Watch Mr. Steward’s Assembly at
9.15a.m. This week it is about
Connectedness- doing things with
others.
What is in the news this week? What interests you?
What would you like to find out more about? Watch
Newsround

PE with Joe

https://www.youtube.com/c
hannel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYl
Rfn6rYQ

Keep Learning!
Learning a language and getting a head start.
New Valley is going to be learning Spanish next
year- start your lessons early!
To describe your features in Spanish

Later in the week , you could take part in the Quiz of the Week!

Have
a fun
dayfindfor
3 jokes
testparty
thengames?
out!
Send
in
your
ideas
good and
online
have you been following the
news?
Don’t forget VotesHow
forwell
Schools!
Do the Olympics need updating?

Shall we have a dance? What to? What about a
sing? What would you like to sing to?

Enter this week’s debate and send in a comment. The link is
on your distance learning page on the website

Wellbeing Wednesday

Connect!
It is the last week of Year 4
and we are an amazing
class!
Join our ‘Class Party’ on
Teams on Thursday from
2.30-3. 30pm. The link will
be sent out on Thursday
morning.
Remember- you need a
party hat and some party
food!!!

Click here
for the
song and
here for
the
activity
sheet

Reading – take some time to get lost in a book or
listen to a story- Elevenses with David Walliams
or learn to draw Matilda on the Roald Dahl site
Have a look at the Art Club on Oak Academy
Trust- try out an activity like rangoli elephants or
windy whirlers

Or, in keeping with this week’s
theme, send in a photograph of
yourself doing something that will
always remind you of being in Y4
during lockdown. If enough of you
send a photo, I will create a piece of
work with it for you to keep.
Please make sure your parents approve the photo
and realise that by sending it in, you are giving
permission for me to use it and send it out to the
class.

